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Cover
If we are not mistaken, this seems to be a shot of the Terminal Room in Cottonwood Cave,
New Mexico. Made on a trip in 1966 by Bart Crisman, Jim Estes, and Dewayne Dickey. The
profusion of speleothems is typical of either end of this passage. Made from a color
slide by 'we don't remember'.

THE TEXAS CAVER is a monthly publication of the Texas Speleological Association and is published
in Abilene, Texas. Material for publicatJ.on should be typed, double-spaced, and sent to the Editor no later than the 6th of each month of issue. Subscription price is $3.00 per year for 12
issues. Editor: PO Box 143, Abilene, Texas. 79604.
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Is TSA Meaningful?
Jim Estes

In an article entitled "The Little Caves" (TC, Vol., No.7, July, 1967, Page 105) I attempted
to call attention to the little knoWn caves of Texas. These were being neglected simply because
they were small and seemed to offer no real 'reward' to cavers. I do not know if the article resulted in any interest whatsoever in these little ones.
What was important, of course was the
calling of attention to them. In the article it was stated that a cave becomes more meaningful to
cavers if they undertook to spend some time looking around, collecting, or especially mapping the
cave. Now, this goes for the Texas Speleological Association as well
The Texas Speleological Association can become more meaningful to you as members only by your
activity and what you do with it.
What ways can you be more active? What can you do with TSA?
Number one can be: Carry out what you say
you want to do. Number two is simpler:
Let
it to landowners of the caves you visit? Do
someone know what you are doing. The last is:
you send cave leads to friends in
different
If you really enjoy caving like you brag about
areas? Do you appreciate those who send in the
to friends, classmates, associates and the like
articles to the CAVER? Do you really en.ioy gothen prove it.
ing into a cave? Do you tell people about how
The Texas Speleological Association was
much you enjoy it?
Do you really carry out
organized for a purpose. If you examine the
what you say you want to do?
page to your left, you will note that the aims
Communication is something we human beings
and purposes are stated as being
similar t o
are very ignorant of. We argue that we never
those of the National Speleological Society,and
hear about things until they are past, but we
that is to explore, study, and promote interest
do not open our mouths to supply information.
in caves. Simple?
If you know not \"rhat we are talking about, then
TSA is a loosely knit organization. We do
see if you can find much information in
this
our best to keep it that way. We have tried to
issue of the CAVER. We are seriously wondering
tighten up organization in the past in various
if there is a Texas Speleological Association!!
ways and means, but this has only resulted in
Is there? Or have you all disbanded and quit
chaos and disagreement on unimportant things.
caving for good?
Is caving and TSA meaningful
You don't have to pay dues, you don't have to
to you?
be a member of a grotto (NSS), and you don't
If you want it to be meaningful, let someone
have to attend meetings or vote if you do not
know what you are doing.
The best way is to
care to.
You ~ a mEmber of TSA if you are a
let other cavers know --they understand.
The
caver, and if you are interested in caves and
TEXAS CAVER understands, and we ' will certainly
have some interest in promoting the aims and
let others know for you. Why in the world wont
the purposes of TSA or NSS. If you are really
you cavers let us know you exist??
not interested in these aims or purposes, then
Someone can say they stand for something
there is great doubt that you are really interuntil they are blue in the face, and if they do
ested in caving in the first place, and you
not prove it, they are unbelieved right down
might consider changing your sport or hobby.
the line.
Words mean nothing unless they are
In years past members and cavers in the
backed up by facts and action.
State have said they desire to do certain fuings
Someone says, "Oh, I just love caving! I
and these things have not been done, or even
think it is one of the most interesting things
attempted to be done. Everyone has been agreein the world!" Months go by.
Years go byable in the past on suggestions and plans consilence! This great interest was either never
cerning the tagging of caves, increased and
attempted, or else the person thought so little
more·meaningful conservation programs, pooling
of it, they never bothered to let a word of it
of ideas, ranchowner programs and relations,and
out.
getting more caving done.
So then, what can be done to make TSA more
Everyone seemed to want to do these things
meaningful? 'Here goes:
but very few have carried the ball--those seem
1. Above all--communicate.
Postage
is
to be the ones really interested in caving. Do
unreasonably high, but do write some letters
you tag caves? Do you send in at least a simponce in a while, to one another, to us, to your
le report to Dick Smith for the Texas SpeleoloSurvey 1n Austin.
gical Survey?
Do you practice true and mean2. Participate--attend meetings of TSA,
ingful conservation procedures? Have you been
research, collect, write, telephone, activate!
using the brochure "Your Cave ••. And You" ,giving
(cont.)
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(TSA, continued)
3. Educate--promote conservation, practice landowner relations, place registers in
caves--preach and then practice,
4. Don't stagnate!
If you really enjoy spelunking
like you
say you do, no one knows about it. You will
begin doing something about that situation now!
And you will begin to tell by the new and stimulating articles in the CAVER in the months
ahead i f eit)'ler one of two things have happened.
The first is: the readers have read and taken
to heart this article, or second, caving a n d
TSA actually means something to you after all.
The way i t looks from this vantage point,
i t certainly doesn 'tl
Does it?

FROM THE EDITOR ...
As this issue must go to press, I am taking the liberty of jotting a few lines for our
Editor who is out of town on his Company's business.
We·could think

on this month--we have
ings for news, etc., so

Blair Pittman

(The following article or procedure was
received from Blair Pittman, long-time caver
formerly from Fort Worth, Sonora, and Denton.
Blair is now on the staff of the Houston Chronicle.)
Black and White internegatives from 35mm
color transparences,
Equipment Needed:
l. 4x5 cut film holder
2, Enlarger
3. 4x5 or 5x7 trays
4. D-K 50 (diluted l part D-K 50 to 2
parts water)
5. Kodak Super-XX Panchromatic 4x5 estar base film, .007.
Procedure:
l. Tape the 4x5 film holder beneath
the enlarger.
2, Use heavy weight white paper or
light weight cardboard to prefocus transparency projection onto
film holder. Crop as needed
3. Set timer on enlarger on l second.
4. Stop enlarger lens all the way down.
5. Remove pre-focus card from film holder.
6. Turn lights out - total darkness.
7. Load film holder with film.
8. Expose film for l second.
9. Hand process in D-K 50, l to 2 for
3~ minutes. Constant agitation.
10. Stop, Hypo, wash, photoflo as normal, hanger dry.
Care should be taken to avoid extra light
during exposure~ It might be necessary to wrap
enlarger head to completely eliminate all light.
This avoids film fogging.
Temperature suggested is 72 degrees. Dev.elopment time can be adjusted for desired negative density. A test run is recommended.
I found the internegative results more
than satisfactory.
The sharpness and grain is
far superior to most black and white original
negatives.

tired

you with implor-

will not go into that,

A few items we think noteworthy of mentioning
should be in order.
First of all,

Photo Tips

of nothing to editorialize

ress (since this

should you change your addis

the beginning of the Fall

School Semester) please inform us as quickly as
possible of this change. It costs us if you
not!

do

Second, should you be electing a new slate
of officers,we would be of service in printing
them for you.
Third, the cartoon book,
Bill Helmer, is

about

out

Bundrant, TSA Secretary has
you wish a copy
tact her

at

of

11

There We Was 11 by

of

print.

Ollene

them, and

should

the few that is left, con-

107 Tomahawk Trail,

Texas 78232. (50¢)

San Antonio,

Thanks--Jim Estes
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Across
1. Thin coating
9. Much
l2. Solo
13. Needed for prussick
knots.
15. Atop of
16. Small car
17. Canoe gear
18. Horizontal landscape
19. Water crossing
21. Fuel
22. Defective
23. Dallas university
25. fowl enclosure
26 Seed covering
27. leg motion
28. Working insect
29. Half dozen
30 God of war
31. To make sharp
33. Mr. Parks
35. Between 12 & 20
36. Round candy
37. Musical syllable
38. Conducts
40. Wager
41. Cereal fruiting
spike
42. Cave doors

Down
l.
2.

Stolen goods
Hotel
3. Electrical manufacturer (abbr.)
4. An attempt··
5. A capricorn
6. Likely
7. Do again (prefix)
8. Body fluid
9. Nature (two wds.)
10. Italian goddess of
the harvest
ll. Texas spelunkers(abbr.)

14. A paddle
16. Motion of bird
wings
18. Shoes & sox
19. A craze
20. Family of diving
birds
21. Against
22. Container
24. Miles (abbr.)
25. Conveyance
26. Vertical cave
room
27. Bother
29. Intelligence
30. Brainy organization
32. Female chicken
33. Tangy taste
(contracted)
34. Cave animals
35. Organized Texas
restaurants
36. German prepo sition
37. Southern general
38. Spanich for tea
39. Letters 14 & 15
40. Ancient dates

A host of cavers visited Cave of The Lakes
on August 3. Accompanying members Bart Crisman
and Jim Estes were several students at Abilene
Christian College.
These included: Larry Lemoine, Larry Gallion, Butch Mulholland, Dennis
Kazee, Lynn Waller, Tom Cotten, Ken Miller,
Debbie Miller, and Ron Johnson. Some of these
students had visited the Devil's Sinkhole July
fourth, and wanted to see what a horizontal
cave looked like.
All were pleased, and quite
a few pictures were taken and choice comments
were made. One comment about the Devil' s Sinkhole was that "they should flush it".
A!ter
the cave the group drove through Camp Eagle
Ranch to view the foreign game and beautiful
scenery along the Nueces River springs.
A meeting was held at the home of Chairman
George Gray for the purpose of piecing together
the July CAVER. Those helping were: Gray, Jim
Estes, Bart Crisman, Larry Lemoine, "'acque Gray
and Richard Gray, and newly interested cave devotees Richard and Glenda Snapp. (Incidentally
the Snapps live on McCracken Street in Abilene,
and he is a pop.)
Jacque had made a cherry
cake and the group polished it off with loads
of black coffee. Sure ~ good.
A trip is planned for September 21, but a
cave has not yet been picked to visit.
Grotto address: 2818 South 39th Street,
Abilene, Texas, 79605.
Meetings: Irregular.

TEX. TECH.
After almost six months of no news from
what is now the Texas Tech Student Grotto I
decided it was time to let everyone know what
has been going on here.
On March 2nd several people attended the
annual UT Devil's Sinkhole trip.
The prople
making the trip were: Richard Barrett, Richard
Bauman, Mary Snyder, James Elkin, John Carl,
John Aldridge, John Reeves, Jon Vinson, Suzanne
Fowler, and James Reddell.
Everyone certainly
enjoyed the trip and several got to put into
practice their newly learned teclurique .~of rappelling.
On 23 March a large trip was planned to
the Guadalupes to take new members through
Cottonwood and also to accompany a Scout troop
on an introductory caving trip.
But, before
the time for departure several members of the
club cancelled out along with the Scout troop.
As a result only one carload lead by our sponsor Dr. Howe was able to make the trip.
At the beginning of the Easter vacation on
5 April Suzanne Fowler, Jon Reeves a n d
Jon
Vinson made a very quick trip to visit t h e
famous caves of Arkansas. Leaving Lubbock late
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(Texas Tech, continued)
Friday night 5 April we managed to reach Harrison, Ark. Saturday afternoon. We spent the
remainder of the afternoon trying to locate the
key to Fitton Cave and the cave itself. We
reached the cave at dark and met up with a
small group of cavers from the Chouteau Grotto
in Missouri.
We decided to wait until morning
before enteri ng the cave.
Actually we didn't
enter the cave until the next afternoon due to
trouble in repairing a leaking gas tank.
We
spent some six hours· in one of Arkansas' greatest caves,
After a short rest we headed for
Luhbock arriving there about 3 AM on Tuesday,
the 9th. We vowed to return in the near future
and try again to conquer the wonders of Fitton.
On 20 April, Dr. Howe, Jim Platz, Marla
Cave, Rick Smith, Pete Sourmilk, and Suzcnne
Fowler made a trip to Ft. Stanton Cave where
they encountered a gruup of cavers surveying
the cave led by John Corcoran.
We were sorry when our very able Sec.-Trea.
Bob Dunn resigned on March 13th.
He was replaced by another able caver John Reeves.
On 27 April Suzanne Fowler, James Reddell
and Jon Vinson attended the TSA Conventi on in
Kerrville. We thorou ghly enjoyed the convention
benquet, photo salon and get-together after wards.
Shortly aftet the conventi on,
the TTSS

Official Publicat i on of the
Texas Speleological Association

PRINTED MATTER.
Return Postage Gu aranteed

THE TEXAS CAVER

applied for grotto status, and on 16 May became officially the Texas Tech Student Grotto.
We have nine charter members and a total of
some 25 members at the present time.
Due to finals, we were . ·not able to make
the May llth Powell's Cave mapping trip.
On 8 May, TTG elected officers for the 6869 school year. The results. were: Chmn. -James·
Reddell, V,Chmn. -Handy Hendricks, Sec-Treas.Linda Liston, Equip. Chmn.-Rick Smith.
On 29 June Randy Hendricks, Rick Smith ,
John Reeves and John Vinson made a trip out to
Lonesome Ridge in the Guadalupes to hunt fo-r
caves. In particular, a reported 500 1 plus pit.
We unfortunately didn't . see a single cave the
whole weekend but enjoyed a scenic drive out the
new extension of the park road from Klondike
Gap.
That's about all for the last few months.
We hope to have even a stronger grotto
next
year and several of us plan to attend the NSS
Convention tlis August
Grotto address: Box 4348 Tech Station,Lubbock, Texas 79409.
Summer meetings: 2317 7th St., Rear, anytime.
PLEASE SEND GROTTO OR CLUB NEWS TO THE
NO LATER THAN THE 6th OF EACH MONTH.
TSA PROJECT KERR IN NEXT MONTH'S ISSUE

EDITOR

